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Zack explains Ad Hoc admissions: 
standards are `uncompromised' 

By MIKE TROMBLEY 

Allegheny Admissions Director, Victor Zack, 
today refuted the comment of interim Black Dean 
Robert Stephens that "a black member of the 
admissions staff would be more realistically ef-
fective in relating to potential students on a less 
traditional level." The comment was made by 
Stephens last Tuesday on WARC's Special Report. 

"Certainly there are circumstances in watch 
a black admissions officer might better be able 
to communicate with prospective black students," 
said Zack, 34But when you look at the total 
approach at the Admissions Office, I don't think 
that a black officer is absolutely essential," 

Zack, who was a member of the original Ad 
Hoc Committee designed to provide a program 
for minority group students who might not other-
wise be able to attend Allegheny, expressed con-
fidence in his ability to communicate effectively 
with "virtually all applicants, black or white." 
Zack said that he has experienced little difficulty 
in the past and expressed doubt as to whether 
even a black officer would be successful "in all 
cases," 

He also questioned the economic feasibility 
"at this time" of hiring another admissions of-
ficer :  especially if that officer were to deal 
exclusively 1,v'Ail the small minority of black 
students at Allegheny, and the logic of white-
to- white, black-to-black student personnel rela-
tions. According to Zack, there are only two col-
leges, Pitt and Harvard, where a black admis-
sions executive is emoloyed to deal strictly with 
blacks. 

Two years ago :  at the inception of the Ad -Hoc 
Program, Zack interviewed a black for placement 
in the Admissions Office but unfortunately, said 
Zack, "He had a grad school opportunity and 
couldn't be interested," 

Despite that failure, Zack feels that the Ad-
m.'.ssions Office maintains an effective, ongoing 
contact with all black elements at the college, 
He claim,: to have had a "reasonable amount of 
contact" with Dean Hicks, Stephen's predeces-
sor, who resigned in protest at the ineffective-
ness of the Ad Hoc Program last year, and to 
have some contact with Stephens, whose hectic 
schedule makes communication uncertain, Zack, 
however, emphasized the "absolute necessity" 
of close contact between the new Black Dean, 
whenever he may be appointed, and the Admis-
sions Office, Hicks, said Zack, was very im?ort-
ant both as a recruiter and as a "follow-up 
man," checking the adaption of blacks to the Al-
legheny environment, 

Zack's office also maintains periodic com-
munication with members of ABC, and has worked 
closely with programs like Upward Bound, a group 
of black Harvard students in Boston and others, 
"We will continue to make every effort to reach 
more blacks," Zack assured. 

Zack also took exception to views of Allegheny's 
admissions policy as "traditional" and criti-
cism of the college for "lowering standards" 
to admit Ad Hoc Students, He had met recently 
with an ABC group troubled over the popular 
misconception among students here that admis-
sions standards had in some way been compro-
mised, a meeting which produced the joint "ABC-
Admissions Office letter to the editor" published 
in the Campus, 

That letter, which seemingly went ignored, ex-
plained that the flexible admissions standards ap-
plied to Ad Hoc applicants are in complete accord 
with the personal "non-quantified" subjective ad-
missions policy upon which the college depends 
as a whole. The only "special treatment" which 
Ad Hoc applicants receive is the suspension of 

See ADMISSIONS, p.8 

VICTOR ZACK 

IN HIS QUEST for the "Impossible Dream," the Knightof the 
Woeful Countenance (played by Thom Weaver) here adventures 
with a band of gypsies. "Man of La Mancha," produced by John 
Watkins and starring Thom Weaver, Bill Bly and Sharon Humphries, 
will be played in the Campus Center Auditorium Friday and Sat-
urday at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 

Hilsman at Forum: 
`We are puppets' 

Mrs, Yvonne Reed Chappelle, 
director of the Bolinga Black 
Cultural Resources Center at 
Wright State University in Dayton, 
Ohio, will be on the Allegheny 
College campus Thursday evening 
and Friday, November 11 and 12 
for a series of meetings and con 
sultations in regard to Alleghen-
y's program for disadvantaged 
students, 

Mrs, Chapelle, a 1959 Allegheny 
graduate, majored in political 
science and was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa, She received the 
master of arts degree from Am-
erican University in 1960 and has 
done additional pos';gradiate stu-
dy at the University cr''. Iowa and 
Is presently in the pb,,D, Pro-
gram in Black Studies of Union 
Graduate School of Antioch Col-
lege, 

The first black officer to serve 
in the Bureau of International 
Conferences in the Department 
of State, Mrs, Chapelle has en-
gaged in a variety of activities  

since her graduation from Alle-
gheny, As director of the Bo-
linga. Center, which was opened 
in January of this year, she has 
been involved in establishing and 
defining the goals of the organ-
ization. 

Previously, Mrs, Chapelle held 
a graduate study internship as re-
search assistant to Dr, William 
Brook Graves, specialist in A-
merican Government in the Li-
brary of Congress; served as bi-
lingual secretary for the Guinea 
Student Project Office of the A-
frican-American Institute, p3ac-
ing Guinea students in American 
institutions of higher education; 
was executive secretary of the 
High Commission for the Inga 
Dam project of the Government 
of the Republic of Congo, Kin-
shasa, and also taught English 
to Congolese students as a vol-
unteer for the U.S. Information 
Service and prepared and broad-
cast English language newscasts 
for the Overseas Broadcasting 
Division of Radio Leopoldville, 

From 1963 to 1965 she was un-
der contract to the State Depart-
ment to serve on occasion as 
escort and interpreter for 
French-speaking visitors to the 
U.S. For a year beginning in the 
fall of 1963 she was a French 
teacher in the Foreign Language 
in Elementary Schools program 
in the Washington, D.C., public 
schools. She has served as an 
instructor of Lingala, Congolese 
language, in the Sanz School of 
Languages, 

Her experience in the Bureau 
of International Conferences ex-
tended from May, 1965 to Sept-
ember 1967, She coordinated the 
planning of five international 
meetings held in the U,S. and co-
ordinated U.S. participation in 
international fisheries and wild-
life meetings and meetings of 
the Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization, She also served as Sec-
re::ary of Delegation to the Four-
teenth General Assembly of UNE-
SCO in Paris in the fall of 1966, 

By JIM SKEES 

Discussions concerning world 
political polarizations and U.S. 
interventionist policies predom-
inated at Wednesday's forum fea-
turing Roger Hilsman, professor 
of government at Columbia Uni-
versity and former Secretary of 
State for Far Eastern Affairs, 
Hilsman, an ex-Kennedy man who 
still wears his "PT-109" tie-
clip, spoke to a fairly small group 
of about 25 students in the CC 
Activities Room, 

When asked about the effects 
caused by China' entry as a major 
power into the world's current 
bi-polar political scene, Hilsman 
indicated that this would not pro- 

In this position she was the prin-
cipal U.S. administrative officer 
at the conference and a member 
of the U.S. delegation, While at 
the State Department she also 
was assigned for two weeks to 
escort and interpret for a group 
of five women visiting the U.S, 
from the Congo under the aus-
pices of the Wom ea's Africa Com-
mittee of the African-American 
Institute, 

Mrs, Chappelle served during 
the 1967-68 year as placement 
director for Wilberforce Univer-
sity, and for the two succeeding 
years was coordinator of Student 
Life Programs and instructor 
in French at Wilberforce. In ad-
dition to teaching French she also 
planned the Artist and Lecture 
Series of the University. She was 
foreign student advisor, served on 
a committee set up to restructure 
University governance, and was 
instrumental in establishing a 
Black Studies Program at the U-
niversity.  

duce "tri-polarization at all but, 
instead, a very loose world" with-
out spheres of influence, "The 
smaller nations can go tneir own 
way;" a tendency already shown by 
Tito's Yugoslavia, As for the 
Third World nations of Africa, he 
said, "I don't think they're going 
to take sides. These people don't 
want to be Americanized or Com-
munized, Rather, they want to lead 
their own lives." 

Referring to the media-inspir-
ed image of a foreign-aid "pop-. 
ularity contest" between the U.S. 
and Russia, Hilsman said it is 
"leSs like that than the press 
makes it to be," The creation of 
puppet government backed by U,S. 
economic support is not a correct 
picture, according to Hilsman, 
"Often, vbc: are the puppets. Pres-
ideat Thieu has been leading us 
around by the nose," In coining 
years, the Third World nations 
"are going to play China, Russia, 
and the U.S. against each other," 

Hilsman does not favor the use 
of foreign-aid for propaganda 
purposes at all. Instead, he told 
the 'audience, "I'm for it because 
its RIGHr!" He would like to see 
a "rntltilateral agency" run by 
the U,N. distribute foreign-aid 
Hinds, The U,S, should contribute 
1% of its yearly GNP to the pro-
posed international agency, 

Speaking on the effects u Third 
World nationalism, Hilsman said, 
"Massive U.S. ownership in for-
eign economics, a 19th century 
concept, is out!" Economic par-
tnerships like our with Indonesia 
will be the coming thing. 

Hilsman explained that nation-
alism in the world's developing 
nations "can be a dangerous thing, 
but it can also be highly construct-
ive." The susceptibility of Third 
World governments to collapses 
of the "domino-theory" variety 
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?see by my outfit...' 
Since its inception, President Nixon's Pay Board has come under 

heavy fire from America's labor leaders, who are almost unanimous-
ly pessimistic about the Administration's economic loyalties. The 
recent decision of the Board to put a 5.5 percent ceiling on wage in-
creases, a decision against which all 5 labor members of the Pay 
Board voted, has brought this lurking animosity to fever pitch and a 
number of AFL-CIO leaders are preparing to call for a general pro-
test strike if pay hikes blocked by the 90-day wage-price freeze are 
not granted, in full. 

In a'Sl'atement issued from its present Miami Beach convention 
the 500,000-member. Meat Cutters Union of the AFL-CIO accused 
Nixon's Pay Board of "taking the money out of the pockets of hard-
working and hard-pressed workers and putting it in the treasuries of 
immensely wealthy corporations." Although AFL-CIO union lead-
ers are not in total agreement, such a statement is indicative of la-
bor's disgruntled reaction. Some union leaders are urging a walkout 
for George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO, and the additional4 
members representing labor on the Pay Board. 

Such actions on the part of labor leaders are ill-considered and 
self-indulgent According to economic experts the present wage-
price controls are the country's last hope to avoid a crippling depres-
sion. Considering conditions, the 5.5 percent ceiling is reasonable, 
in fact generous, and labor's insistence upon wage increases higher 
than any productivity factor could justify can only re-agitate a di-
sastrous inflationary spiral. And a walkout would certainly crush 
the Administration's control program, the tenuous success of which 
depends entirely upon the cooperation of all segments of the econo-
my. 

However, America's laborers, beleaguered in spirit if not in fact, 
cannot be expected to act as scapegoats for the success of Phase. 2. 
The Price Commission, which is expected to issue guidelines within 
the next few days, must act in turn to check the profit ceiling of big 
business and bring the pressures of Phase 2 into reasonable balance, 
thus insuring a much-needed vote of confidence from labor leaders. 

Ourownbaward  
,  

The apathy often criticized at Allegheny has surfaced in yet an-
other area of college life: service to the community. The Allegheny 
Community Exchange, which coordinates student activity for a 
wide variety of projects (including volunteer work at Polk State 
Hospital, Meadville's Cerebral palsy clinic and center for handi-
capped children, Head Start, local homes for the aged, and partici-
pation in Big Brother/Sister programs, to name only a few) has not-
ed a marked decline (over last year) in the numbers of students in-
terested in providing aid to the Meadville community by giving up 
some of their free time. The Unity Center. and Alma, the "free 
school" It has newly incorporated, report a similar lack of participa-
tion on the part of Allegheny students. 

Although the oppressive feeling that "nothing_can be done" to 
personalize institutions and re,humanize people may be somewhat 
valid on a national or world-scale, Meadville is a small enough place 
to hope for some realization of the good will people would like to 
believe in. Students should give some thought to the time and work 
which form the tangible substance of idealism. At the risk of tangl-
ing with repetition, it's time to contribute on a realistic level with 
problems in our own backyard. 

MICHAEL McGOUGH 
Editor 
Chairman of the Board 

SCOTT FINLEY 
Managing Editor 

..:ki.JRA WHITE 
_ditorial Page Editor 

DIANA ROSS 
Av'sci3te Managing Editor 

JACK McCAIN 
Sports Editor 

By MIKE TROMBLEY 

There was a time when hitchhiking, like 
hopping a freight, was a matter for only the 
professionally destitute — bums and soldiers, 
guys who thumbed because they had to thumb, 
and a few because they liked it that way. Gra-
dually though, and increasing during the time 
of the "freedom riders", college-age kids be-
gan to get out on the road and thumbing be-
came, alas, popular. Still, during the sixties the 
secrecy surrounding hitching and the "code" 
prevailed. There was still the quick smile of 
recognition, the weary smile of shared experi-
ence — the waiting, the talent for alternate 
"folksy" conversation or stony silence, etc. 
But, Lord knows, middleclass "freakdom" had 
to buy its way into the romance of poverty 
any way possible, and now even hitching has 
been ruined: there are lines of competing 
thumbers at every turnpike exit, sporting hand 
lettered signs (East, West, the Coast, etc.) and 
it's getting so you can't even bum a cigarette. 

Still, proportionately few people hitchhike 
and it's not too difficult to score a few points 
for your "loner" status by mumbling, "Well, 
I'd like to stay around a little longer but I got 
to hitch down to DC tomorrow. You know 
how it is." Immediately, no matter how dum-
py or cowardly you may actually be, you've 
managed to conjure up a lean, weatherbeaten 
resolution for your ignorant friends. 

Somehow it's part of the great American 
Dream/Fantasy of toughness and self-depen-
ence, this idiot occupation of standing on 
the side of the road trying to flag down a few 
more miles out of that bright shiny stream of 
VW's and Cadillacs. It doesn't much matter 
that, in fact, the process is usually so boring 
that after a few years you have to "psyche" 
yourself just to get started, nor does it much 
matter that you'll easily spend 4 or 5 hours 
watching an interminable parade of "Mom and 
Dad and Bud and Sis's" roar past your ineffec-
tual thumb in the new Buick Skylark (and just 
to add to the absurdity of it all, Bud will pro-
bably flash you a peace sign out the back win-
dow, to which you will smile in return and 
think "asshole" in your head), nor does it mat- 

ter that inevitably you'll wind up at some 
point with a "talker" who will pour out his 
life philosophy to you and expect some pro-
found tender in return ("You know the way I 
see it literature is, you got to tell a good story 
you know, and then add some sex and fightin' 
to keep their attention. Say wadd'you write, 
what kind of stuff anyhow? Oh poetry, 
huh? Well, I guess that's different. You ever 
read 'Hiawatha'?"). 

None of this really matters, because the fans 
will sigh at the lanternjawed illusion anyhow, 
because after all, the romance of hitching is 
for those who haven't done it, as the romance 
of most things is for those who haven't done it. 

The same goes for the larger "Greener grass/ 
Travellin' Man" tradition, of which hitching is 
only a facet. America, all America — and I say 
that with an uncommon amount of certainty, 
has a romantic fixation amounting almost to 
incest with the image of the "loner" — the si-
lent, hard, wise stranger who is always passing 
through on his way to some distant land of 
milk and honey. If this isn't true, how can you 
explain the proliferation of "On The Road" 
novels and TV series like "Route 66" and 
"Then Came Bronson"...? 

Bronson was great. Bronson was the epi-
tome of the tradition — quiet, folksy humor, 
strong jaw, faded jeans, misty eyes. And he 
had the dialogue wisdom down to a science: 
witness the recurrent opening scene of the ser-
ies — Bronson, on cycle, pulls up at a light next 
to Mr. Suburbs in the family station wagon: 

Mr. Suburbs — "Takin' a trip?" 
Bronson (throttling down) — "Yep." 
Mr. Suburbs — "Where you headed?" 
Bronson (adjusting gloves, squinting) — 

"Wherever I end up, I guess." 
Mr. Suburbs —. "Damn. Wish I was you. 
Bronson (with areal .condescending; shit-eat- 

ing grin) — "Well, hang in there." 

And off he goes, sun bursting o ff the gas tank. 
Hoo Boy...Bronson. 

And the loner has the whole pioneer tradi-
tion to back him up in America ("Goin' 
West"), as well as the most ancient and ho-
nored and exploited of Western literary tradi-
tions — the alien, the outcast, the "peregrin", 
the wise man existing on the periphery of soci-
ety_ Add to these associations the "lives of 
quiet desperation" lived by the majority of 
people, all of them dissatisfied, all of them 
firmly believing that if they could just climb a-
board with Bronson the answers would come —
probably in third gear. How can you lose? 

You can be the world's biggest klutz but 
baby, stick out that thumb and it's Bronson all 
the way. All you have to have is the externals 
(grubby clothes, a day's growth of beard, your 
old Boy Scout pack) and then be able to main-
tain a sufficiently mysterious silence. It's sort 
of like being a home movie screen — everyone 
projects his deepest posited romantic fantasies 
on to you. All you need is what the song says, 
"an outfit": 

"I see by my outfit what I am a 
cowboy 

I see by your outfit what you're a 
cowboy too 

And if you get an outfit..." 

The best study that's ever been made of this 
whole mess is a book by Peter Beagle called, 
oddly enough, "I See By My Outfit". Beagle 
and sidekick Phil are traveling cross-country on 
scooters (lambrettas) in the dead of winter. 
They know the loner myth by heart, have used 
it so often in exchange for :I free meal or in ,  
use of a mechanic's tools th! , t they call it Koti-
tine B-1 

In Kansas City they pint Into a pawnslioi 
to look 	the fuitars. The conversation inevi- 
tably 	 to the till) and, well, let 
Beagle tell it: 

See OUTF IT, p. 5 
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By NANCY WECHSLER 

His credentials are impressive. Professor Roger 
Hilsmae, international affairs expert, West Point 
graduate, recipient of numerous foundation grants 
and Fellowship awards, ex-guerilla leader, intel-
ligence officer, "Kennedy men," and now like 
President Johnson, Dean Rusk, and so many other 
ex-government officials, a convert to the ranks 
of academia. 

He came to Allegheny to speak about "The 
U.aited States and China - Threat or Promise?" 
and ended up responding during the two days of 
his visit to an astounding array of questions 
relating to domestic and international affairs, 
Perhaps Allegheny expected too much of him„ 
I know I did, for as he repeated ly stated, he 
does not pretend to be a pundit with all the 
answers, and di dn't consider himself knowledge-
able enough to answer several questions put to 
him about such area.; :13 the Middle East, I did 
feel disappointed, though, about the way he an-
swered several of my questions, I felt that he 
answered them in either a general or an indi-
rect way, when he answered them at all. I feel 
that his failure to satisfactorily answer such 
questions as what the economic role of the U,S. 
internationally should Dr is likely to be in the fu-
ture, and "ethically, to what exteat should A-
merica allow itself to interfere with the affairs 
of other countries, as in the case of support-
ing ole goeeenment or assisting in the dawn-
fall of another,,," was due partly to the fact 
that I am super-critical and :lard to please, 
and also to the fact that Professor Hilsman 
does not normelly address himself to these 
types of questions. He is essentially a bril-
liant, or at least an extremely able political 
tactician and techniclan who excels at his pro-
fession-analyzing and interpreting international 
affairs, However, he seem, to limit himself 
to just that, which strikes me as immoral, He 
assesses but does not judge. 

I do not mean to be too hard on Hilsman 
personally, because I think he is a man of 
good intentions. But to me he represents the 
wave of specialists that have coin- predeme 
inate in our government, and if one wanted to 
follow that up, even our society in general. 
These me do not concern themselves with sup'. 
matters as ethics or me rals or humanity-in fact, 
they are encouraged not to. Hilsman remarked, 
rathe• proudly I thought, that "...If Ho had paid 

me enough to work for him, I could put up a 
hell of a good legal and eaeral case for North 
Vietnam..." He could have done the same for 
Johnson, he continued, except that he eared too 
much about what happened to America. Dr. Hils-
man comes off rather badly, it appears to me, in 
talking about "putting up a moral case" for any-
one . The word "moral" implies a set of ethics, 
a concrete code, Hilsman, in his line of work, 
seem:; to leave the question of ethics to okhees 
while he pursues the work of analyzing internation-
al relations and formulating possible policies, In 
the same manner that the scientists who developed 
the hydrogen bomb did not concern themselves 
unduly with whea, how, and whether the bomb 
would or would not be used-but simply invented it, 

I realize that I am making a strong, perhaps 
unfair, implication concerning Dr. Hilsman, which 
is to say that he has done some things in his 
day as part of a job without bothering to con-
sider their mu 'al implications. This may or 
may not be true in his case. I do suggest, 
however, that the type of job that Dr. Hilsnrili 
has done for the government requires or en-
courages a view of the world likin to that of 
a chess set, •w;ih people and nations as pieces 
to be manipulated and analyzed, won and lost, 

The world is not a chess set. It is compo-
sed of people, not pawns, Professor Hilsman 
is aware of this, but the very nature of ana-
lysis often p:ecludes humanistic, subjective con-
siderations except insofar as they help to con-
stutute the object being considered- He, and 
other specialists in government, often find it 
quite easy to ignore questions of m ► rlls as 
not being relevent to the problem at hand. 

For example, Daniel Ellsherg's job did not 
require that he eicamine the morality of the 
war in Vietnam ';r the Pentagon policy of 
classifying as secret things that perhaps might 
his superiors probably discouraged it, Yet - I' 
maintain that no one is more favorably situ-
ated to make moral and ethical judgments than 
these same me' like E_ llsberg and Hilsman. 
These mei would seem to possess the analyt-
ical and critical abilities necessary to make 
such judgments. If they are not capable of 
making moral choices as well as scientific 
analyses, then perhaps we need to find people 
who are, The time is over for men to turn 
their backs on the implications of their actions, 
even if some people consider it more desirable 
that these implications not be considered, as it 
seems that many nowadays do, 

'LET ME SEE THAT RECIPE AGAIN!' 
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Amoral is immoral 
To the Editor: 

Recently articles have appear-
ed .in the Campus which (as Ihave 
been informed) were intended to 
be read by a select group of stu-
dents, namely the blacks. Due to 
my failure to believe statements 
which limit my understanding be-
cause of my race, religious be-
liefs (or lack of them), or my 
socio-economic background, I 
read these articles, 

Each article attempted to ex-
press some aspect of what black-
ness is and how blacks relate to 
this identity. The authors of these 
articles, while ekpressing an ego-
centric analysis, felt that they had 
successfully described the beauty 
of blackness. My disapprobation 
stems not from the espousing of 
the beauty of blackness, but from 
the negation of the beauty of white-
ness. While I will affirm the 
beauty of any and all races, I 
will not categorically negate the 
beauty of any Any position which 
is based on categorical negation 

To the Editor: 
In September of 1968, when I 

,.showed up at Allegheny, Art Pres-
sley, Joe McKnight, Calvin Mas-
sey and maybe three or four 
other people made up the total 
black population of Allegheny Col-
lege. That situation was ridicu-
lous; and it meant one of two 
things. Either the school was 
racist, or, just as bad;  it was 
serving a segment of the econ-
omic stratum which was only 
one per cent or less black. 
Around third term of me fresh-
man year, there were rumours 
floating about that the next fall 
Allegheny would be getting a lit-
tle soul -- maybe twelve more 
blacks, And come fall, ,Greg 
Peoples, Stephanie Keys, and a 
couple of other black faces added 
themselves to Allegheny's pearls 
masses. if this then was the 
best that Allegheny could do in 
its existing mode of operation, 
we perpetuated a deprived educa-
tional institution, Allegheny was 
failing to serve the broader spec-
trum of the outside community, 
failing to provide those individu-
Als fortunate enough to be middle 

`Together 7 

To the Editor: 
Brothers and Sisters, just re-

cently we had a Black Unity Week. 
I think W.3 all thoroughly enjoyed 
being together, working together, 
and teaching each other different 
things. During the entire week 
there was an atmosphere of com-
plete unity and trust, and we were 
all together in mind and spirit. 
Now, a few weeks later, we seem 
to be less unified and drifting a-
part, This must not happen. We 
must continue to be unified, and 
with each passing week, grow 
more and more unified, We. must 
.t..k.lcf? Black Unity a living and 
rowing thing. The road to free-

done independence, and self-de-
termination can be traveled by a 
unit iced people only, Brothers and 
Sisters- , \A,. ! 	1). ,  itroflorl for 
de :Alt 6l11•,?1.1• a y. ait 	uon- !moiled 
people! 

At this point I would like to thank 
everyone that was kind enough or 
interested enough to read my er-
e• ; that may purpose for 
writing, eieee was to unify my 
brothers Is been 

LS no fur-
ther need for ma to Write., Thaak 
yoa 

Dcskins 
204 Allegheny 

succeeds in begging the question 
and in illustrating a self-limiting 
conceptual framework. It then be-
comes quite apparent why the dif-
ference between group separation 
and group aggregation is not un-
derstood and/or utilized. As a di-
rect result of adherence to the po-
sition of group separation, com•
munication between blacks and 
whites is restricted, if not made 
completely ineffectual. There-
fore, in order to expedite attempts 
to rationally resolve the "racial" 
situation at Allegheny, I am re-
questing that all concerned dis-
card their respective emotive 
stands. 

Peace, Fraternity, Right Under! 
C.C. Breisch 
f.o.i. 

P.S. To the gnetlem an who asked 
"Where were you when Cleaver 
was arrested?" Where were you 
when Reagan was elected? 

7 
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class and white the chance of 
living and sharing the experience 
of college with those persons not 
similarly conceived and dedica-
te& 

Not wishing to continue a de-
prived educational facility, a 
group of students and faculty then 
set about to correct this short- 

Th&.r concern resulted 
in the now legendary Ad Hoc Com-
mittee, which in turn generated 
what is commonly known as the 
Ad Hoc Program. From its init-
ial conception, the committee pla-
ced th.a ei-nphasis on enabling stu-
dents who woild otherwise be de-
nied the chance to get whatever 
value an Allegheny College educa-
tion might he'd, rather than mere-
ly bringing blacks onto campus. 

Indeed, a large share of the stu-
dents brought in under this pro-
gram have been black; but that 
statistic is fundamentally a re • 
verse ftinction of the principle 
that lei :o our previous lack of 
black studt.,nt s, 

Last fall saw enough new black 
sill:lents to actually make a dent 
in the void which had existed in 
Allegheny's soul up to that time --
but no a large dent, to be sure. 
To truly serve the Afro-American 
commenity, Allegheny should en-
roll a minimum ..f 170 blacks, 
instead of the mere 45-50 
currently enrolled, We've got a 
long way to go in that aspect 

Ad Hoc: ‘11 we fail. 

of the program. We've even 
further to go in the actual imple-
mentation of the spirit of the pro-
gram, To put it bluntly, the Ad 
Hoc Program is in serious 
trouble and may not long survive. 
Wa have failed, and we continue 
to fail, to provide an atmosphere 
conducive to the intermi.ngling and 
hence the meeial, beneficial ex-
changes between the two bastard 
cultures. The fau't for this fail-
ure is difficult to pinpoint. Most 
students prefer to blame the ad-
ministration, Most white :students 

prefer to blame the blacks for 
being separatists; and most blaek 
students prefer to blame white 
racism, Yet the fault lies in 
all those places; and I am in no 
position to juite wl-fare the 
greatest weight mIgh% lie, At a 
deeper level, there is no wrong 
in a black s:)paratist culture or 
a whqe separatist culture -- but 
there is something drastically 
wrong with a black racist cul-
ture or a white racist culture. 
And this is the risk of the future 
we are in danger of facing. 

If we do not make the effort, 
an effort to overcome racism, 
black or white, an effort to under-
stand, aid understand with love, 
if we fail to eien try, then the Ad 
Hoc Program will fail and we will 
return to having five blacks on 
campus. If the program !ails, 
we will have to start all over 
again a -id -.!reate a whole new 
program, :t will be harder then, 
but it must be done. 

James Ross Hoople 
Allegheny Coileea 



Daniel's Frame and 
Art Shop 

STYAHMORE BLANK GREETING CARDS 
Suitable for Block Printing, Water Color, Photo-
graph Mounting, and Pen & Ink. 

MATT BOA RD--Variety of Colors--for Photograph 
Mounting. 	Also, Burlap Board for Mounting. 

A VERY SELECTIVE LINE OF ALL ART SUPPLIES 

Television 
SATURDAY 

6:30 AM — 8 
	

Classical Mythology 
12:30 PM — 8 

	
CBS Children's Film Festival 

1:30 PM — 4 	Dynamics in Black 
1:30 PM — 9 	Discussion of childhood fantasies 
2:00 PM 7- 9 	• Protest & Communication in the 16th Century 
3:00 PM".-, 9 	Why aren't good buildings being built 
4:30 PM 7- 9 	No fault auto insurance — should Congress esta- 

blish a national plan? 
5:30 PM — 9 	Edward Williams, a leading Washington attorney, 

discusses his approach to a case and compar-
ative legal systems 

8:00 PM — 9 
	

"Great American Dream Machine" — Small towns, 
Frisbee's, & graphics 

9:00 PM — 9 	Ch, 6 "Jude the Obscure, Thomas Hardy's cynical 
portrait of Victorian society 

SUNDAY 

8:00 AM — 5 	"Feminism in the Church" 
9:30 AM — 4 	Facial characteristics as indications of personality 

10:00 AM — 8 	Discussion of how the National Catholic Commit- 
tee for Human Development is utilizing its 
$8 million in contributions to aid the poor 

10:00 AM —10 	History of the Black Church 
10:30 AM —• 10 	Discussion of church aid to the poor 
11:30 AM — 8 	Discussion of Phase 11 of Nixon's economic 

policies. 
12:30 PM — 3 & 4 Melvin Laird on "Face the Nation" 
1 :00 PM — 7 	Report on the Vatican Synod 
1:30 PM — 7 	Live Mariner and pictures (also shown at 2:30 

on Channel 5) 

7:00 PM 	9 	"Civilization" — Rome at the time of the Pro- 
testant Reformation 

8:00 PM — 5 & 7 Movie — "The Longest Day" 
8:00 PM — 9 	Discussion — Is the US Guilty of war crimes in 

Vietnam? 
9:00 PM 	9 	Masterpiece Theatre — Dostoevsky's "The 

Gambler" 

DINNERS TO FIT STUDENT BUDGETS! 

Stereo Eight-Track 
Tape Recorder Deck 

Add this stereo recording deck to 
your sound system, Lets you re-
cord from any source—radio, tapes, 
records, microphones—with beauti-
ful fidelity. 

Suggested Retail Price, $154.95 

OUR PRICE $99.95 

.A41111116A, 
R. J: Wveutt 

ART SHOP 
891-A Market Street 

Meadville, Pa. 

14111•1111111WW 
Gallery of Paintings, Prints 

& Photographs 

Gift Items 
floppy frogs 

ceramic pottery 

Strathmore Greeting 

Card Blanks 

Western Moon 
Lamp Kits 

ALSO HAVE Di/IMO/JOS THAT' 
F(E tool-  so FilJE. A SMALL 

iblPEISFECTION THAT YOU CA141`T 
SEE IMAMATiCALLY FkfiDucE5 
THE PI:VE 50 THAT you <767' 

WHoLc HECK OF A Lor Mol‘E 
F0): A (411401-‘, HECA OF A LOT 
LESS MOI)Eld  

kcECSISS 221 CHE57-tOUT Sr. 
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Win-a-disc on WARC Come out! wherever you are 
Sunday's broadcast of "Henry 

IV-Part I" will end WARC The-
atre's series of Shakespeare 
plays. Harry Andrews, Pamela 
Brown, and Dame Edith Evans 
will star in the presentation. 
"Henry IV" will be followed by 
some readings by W. C. Fields, 
Field's famous ,"Temperance 
Lecture" will be featured., W.kRC 
Theatre is heard every Sunday 
afternoon at 2. 

Sunday ,willals64 §ee the begin-
ning of, a new WARC feature, 
"Silhouette". "Silhouette", a 
program produced, ley the Luther-
an Church in America, mixes 
talk about modern Christianity 
with popular music, Music from 
such performers as Cat Stevens 
and Santana highlight this reli-
gious program. "Silhouette" will 

H I LSMAN, from p. 1 

is greatly reduced since "natioa- 
alism isn't receptive to foreign 
ideology... or to anyone who is 
to obtrusive," He asserted that 

w,;re fighting nationalism in 
Vietham” and we have done the 
same thing in Cambodia. At pre-
sent, Hilsm.--,1 believes "Vietnam 
will be the la:3t Asian nation which 
will be challenged )y Corn•. 
munism," 

In answer to moralistic andle-
galistic arguments against this 
country's Vietnam involvement,  

be heard every Sunday evening 
at 5:30. 

WARC is now in the midst of 
its greatest record promotion. 
Now through Novembe 20 anyone 
within the WARC listening area 
can send a card with their name 
and telephone number and be e-
ligible to win one of the popular 
records WARC is giving away, 
Cards should be sent to "WARC 
Contest," Box165, Allegheny Col-
lege, 

Victor Zack, Allegheny College 
Director of Admissions, will ap-
pear on Tuesday's edition of 
WARC Report. Zack and host 
Joe Dudick will discuss general 
admission policies and the spe-
cial procedures followed to bring 
disadvantage students to Alle-
gheny. WkRC Report is heard 
every Tuesday evening at 7:10. 

Hilsman revealed that "if Ho had 
paid me enough, I could have put 
up a hell of a good legal and mor-
al case for North Vietnam's po-
sition," On the other hand, he 
stated Liat he could have perform-
?d the same technical service for 
the Johnson Administration; gen-
erally illustrating the complex 
nature of the legalistic and mor-
alistic approar.b used by the New 
Left. 

Finally, in regard to President 
Nixon, Hilsman refused to class-
ify him as a "political opportun-
ist." "Rather, he is a man of 
principles...but the wl•ng prin-
ciples." 

By BETH ZIEGLER 

Wanted--creativity in the form 
of prose fiction or nonfiction, po-
etry, photography, and graphics. 
The Allegheny Review has a full 
staff and sufficient funds to pro-
duce two issues this year but is 
in need of student contributions. 
Co-editors Tom Kosbob and T. 
L. Hewitt say that works for the 
Review have come in slowly since 
the beginning of the term . , They 
have received mostly poetry and 
no photography or graphics. If 
the number of contributions does 
not increase the staff will be un-
able to print an issue in January 
and will have to wait until spring. 

The Review staff mee ts every 
Monday evening at 6:30 pm in the 
kitchen of the Campus Center to 
discuss and vote on works sub-
mitted daring the past week. Stu- 

Academy 
Starts Thursday 

"NORTH COUNTRY" 

AN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE FILM 

SHOWS AT 6:30 and 8:30 PM 

Starts Sunday 

"DOC" 
A Western That Really 
Tells It Like It Was! 

RATED "R" 

Ott Is RADIO 

PARK AVENUE PLAZA 
FEATURING.. . 

HOME UNITS 

dents are invited to come andob-
serve the staff and make sug-
gestions, although they may not 
vote, 

This year the staff has four-
teen members instead of the se-
ven of last year's Review. The 
co-editors feel a larger staff 
provides for greater diversity of 
opinion and also allows each class 
adequate representation. 

At each meeting staff members 
are expected to respond to the 
contributions under considera-
tion with negative and positive 
comments. Prior to every meet-
ing the staff reads the submitted 
works of the week on an indivi-
dual basis. The co-editors have 
previously received and read the 
contributions, removing the au-
thors' names. Since they no long-
er have an objective perspective,p 

Wed.—Lobster tails 

Fri.—Shrimp Special 

Sun.—Buffet Dinner 

the co-editors do not vote at the 
meetings, The acceptance or re-
jection of a work then depends 
upon the majority decision 
reached by the twelve staff mem-
bers, A piece may be tabled un-
til a later meeting if the staff 
cannot decide whether it should 
be definitely accepted or rejected,. 

Last Monday's Review meeting 
was brief as there had been few 
contributions received the pre-
ceding week. While the staff ur-
ges students to produce a quantity 
of works, Tom Kosbob suggests 
that contirbutors take the time to 
complete a piece that may con-
tain good ideas but is too vague 
or inconclusive to communicate 
what the author intends, Then, 
submit it to the Allegheny Re-
view, Box 1998, Photography and 
graphics may be left in the Kal-
dron office. 

958 Market Street 	 337-6241 

ALLEGHENY STUDENTS CAN ENJOY THE 

BEST FOOD IN WESTERN PA. AT THE 

STABLE Pita rii4 
Home of the 

"STABLE BOY STEAK" 
The Tastiest Steak You'll Ever Eat! 

East Side, Conneaut Lake 	 Ph. 382-8777 
Corner Route 18 and Midway Boulevard 

Fraternity and Sorority Parties 
All types of group functions 
Facilities to handle 600 at once 

$7.50 all you can eat 

$1.65 all you can eat 

$3.95 all you can eat 



the 	•••:. 
Yum:Ywilie 

tree 
The Yum-Yum Tree 

brings you .. . 

LOOKS UNLIMITED 

THE COMPLETE 

VARIETY STORE 

Tomorrow's styles 
ARE HERE TODAY 

893 PARK AVE. 
MEADVILLE, PA:16335 

Phone (814) 336-6455 

All kinds of 

Jean Flairs 

$ 6" to  $900 

OF MENNILLE 

the 
Snooty 

lox 

THE UNIQUE 
AND 

THE UNUSUAL 

For The Independent Soul 

Perkins 
Pancake 

Hous e 
"EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE" 

STEAKS--CHICKEN 
$1.35 SPECIAL 	EVERY 

WEEK DAY 

Mark 
266 Conneaut Lake Rd. 

Trade 

grand f  

1:4:71 6,./ k.c9  

Appearing Friday and Saturday 

On Routes 322 & 19 
Meadville, Pa. 

724-9754 

SPECIAL TONIGHT ONLY: 

Bring Your Allegheny ID Card and Be Admitted Free, Without Any Cover Charge 

THE LOFT 
PRESENTS 

MENAGERIE 
the FANTASTIC 9-Piece Group 

Blood
,sweat  &Tears 

49/?7/:/-P `stone 

 

chicag°  

Featuring the sound of 	 
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OUTFIT, from p. 2 

" 'Two Yiddisher boys from the 
Bronx going cross-country on those 
things. That's what I keep telling you, 
Jerry, that's what men are supposed to 
do. That's what I'd do if I wasn't such a 
fat scared slob.'... 

Through all this Phil and I stare at 
each other with wonder and horror.Noth-
ing frightens us more than to be taken 
seriously, and about the time Leon says, 
`Damn, that takes real guts,' the growing 
need to set this particular man straight, 
even though we go on lying to the rest of 
the world, ovverides Phil's consideration 
for useful old Routine B-1. 

`The word is not guts,' he protests, 
earnestly. 'The word is stupid.' 

`Maybe crazy,' I suggest, 'if you want 
to be kind.' It is, after all, a perfectly 
good routine." 

But, although Beagle's book succeeds finally 
in debunking the myth, this particular old 
Jew pawnbroker will still and always see him 
and Phil as a couple of tough, independent lo-
ners or as he so revealingly states: "Real men". 

What is amazing about Beagle's book is that 
he has caught all the nuances of Routine B-1. 
For instance there's the previously stated phi-
nomenon of absolute stiangers exposing all 
their half-stilled dreams and desire's, laying' 
them at your feet as if the pseudo-magic touch 
of your B-I toe would act as some Fairy's wand 
and "make it all come true. -  The phenome-
non's easy enough to explain though when you 
consider the privilege vou hold as a stranger. 
Beagle puts it this way: "We don't know..one 
another and we need not ever... -  No one real-
ly minds confessing to the priest who's leaving  

town tomorrow; after all, he isn't going to be 
around accusing you of your sins with his pre-
sence or his eyes, is he? 

What's the price you pay for all the luxuries 
of B-1? Well, basically, there's the certainty of 
being typecast, or better, being trapped in the 
role. Beagle and Phil are accosted leaving the 
Pawnshop by a clerk who slips them a five, a 
parting gift from a female employee: 

" 'This is insane,' says Phil slowly. 
`This is absolutely insane. She felt sorry 
for us. Think that over...' 

`Well, why not?...' 
`The thing is, damn it, we weren't 

playing pitiable, We didn't talk poor-
mouth, we didn't make wistful little 
jokes about beans and beans, we didn't 
even go into Routine B. We didn't want 
a thing from her, and she gave us five 
dollars. Jesus, Beagle, maybe we really 
are pitiable little wanderers. Maybe its 
all real.' " 

That's the horror of being the loner: having 
become the focal point for people's illusions, 
you can't be anything else and no matter how 
you try, .t he human need for illusion is strOng-
er than reality. You know that somewhere the. 
housewife who gave you a lift around the Belt-
way is humming to heiself over a stove and 
thinking of that poor boy who'd hitched all 
the way Flom Montana on a cattle truck, and 
eaten nothing but candy bars. And you've on-
ly told her you were getting around to see a 
friend in Silver Spring, but she wanted more 
and well... Or as Beagle, filially and oh so well, 
lays it out lot' inspection: "You can onlyplay 
the lean-souled drifter in casual search of the 
truth for only so long before someone calls 
you on it. ' 247 CHESTNUT 

724-2333 277 Chestnut 

I 
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 TAPE ---- ...- ....  -...............- 

The newest shape in sound around. 
An 8 track stereo tape player and 
AM/ FM multiplex radio in a 12" 
diameter plastic sphere. Operates on 
batteries, house current or in your car. 

• Speaker and headphone jacks. 
• Hidden carrying handle, suction cup base. 
• Balance, tone and volume controls. 
• Indicator lights for power, stereo, batteries 

and tape channels. 

USE OUR CUSTOM *14 9 95 
CHARGE PLAN 

.10% Off on ANY Purchase If You Bring In This Ad 

BEST DIAMOND JEWELERS 
* Panasonic * Perfect Love * LeMarc 

TV d Radio 	Diamonds 	Watches 

w( rOrOn 

master charge .„ 	 

4'No/ren 

 

219 Chestnut St. 

336-2909 
	

BANKAMERICARO 



By BILL McCAHAN 

Water polo anyone? Yup, you 
read m -) right, Allegheny Col-
lege is sponsoring a new acti-
vity, water polo. The game is 
rather obviously played w',',are 
else, but in the water. There are 
seven members to a team, and 
the object is to throw a ball into 
a floating goal. The key to this 
however is, that you're only per-
mitted to use one hand which has 
tendancy to decrease th9 accuracy 
and power behind the shot. The 
game is played world-wide in the 
Olympics and nationally in the 
NCAA_, 

Yesterday, a group of members 
of the Allegheny swimming team, 
as well as other interested par- 

ties, participated in a scrim m.age 
versus Edinboro. The team is 
coached by Mr, Sam Freas, who 
also happened to referee yester-
day's match. Unfortunately the 
team -went down to defeat, 13-7. 

However, for a majority of the 
players, and reporters, this was 
the first time they had ever come 
in contact with the sport. The 
Gator sloshers, you might call 
them, have tentatively scheduled 
another match versus Edinboro 
for next Friday at 4:00 in the 
Mellon Building. Believe m9, 
they'll be out for revenge. 

Freas coaches swimming and 
has taken on the added duties of 
the water-polo team, This sport 
means something extra to the 
coach for it is what he considers 
to be his best college activity in 
athletics, He compares it to ice  

hockey in physical toughness. 
Despite the team's lack of ex-
perience in the game, he felt it 
was best to throw them right into 
the main flow of competition, 

His purpose fro creating the 
team is two-fold. First, it's a 
great physical conditioner for 
the members of the swimming 
team , Secondly he would like to 
create a Penn-Ohio Water-Polo 
Championship next year. While 
at Pottsdam he was President 
of the New York Collegian Water 
Polo Association. 

Some of the stars in yester-
day's match w,!re Scot Sheeman, 
Peter Bronson, Ward Smith and 
Doug Stewart. So, if you're curi-
ous, why don't you just mosey 
on down to the Mellon Building 
next Friday and take a gander. 

Caflisch's Bob Miller slams the ball back at the Fijis in recent intramural 
volleyball competition. 

IntranY:ral athletic action 
continues wish he start of the 
volleyball competition. The Phi 
Delts, winners Of the volleyball 
title last year, are again favorites 
to take that d visi 	of IFCcom• 
petition. 	Through We dn esclu.y 
night's action the Flyers were 
undefeated in three matches, hav-
ing vanquished Ravine, Caflisch, 
and Theta Chi. Of the three 
losers, Caflisch was the only team 
to take a game from the Phi 
Delts. 

The Caflisch independents have 
fielded a fairly strong team in 
volleyball with which they hope 
to make up some ground in over-
all IFC standings after poor show-
ings in golf and the Turkey Trot. 
Caflisch's only loss was to the 
Phi Delts. The independent team 
has recorded wins over the Phi 
Psis, the Phi Gams, and the Sigs. 

The Fijis have not been very 
impressive in volleyball, but 
they've got a lead to rest upon 
for the time being in the IFC 

Volleyball underway "Sloshers" bow to Edinboro 
in initial waterpolo match 
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by virtue of their good showings 
in football, golf, and cross coun-
try, 

Fiji Steve Lanier led his team 
to first place in the Turkey Trot 
and took individual honors him-
self with a finish in 8:07. Delts 
Connell and Sponsellor finished 
second a-id third behind Lanier, 
but the Delt team fell one point 
short of the Fijis, accumulating 
19 total points to the Phi Gams' 
18. 

Ravine's Gerry Stupianski was 
fourth, followed by Sigs Kish and 
Gula in fifth and sixth. Round-
ing out the top ten runners in the 
Turkey Trot were Lindeman 
(Theta Chi), Morelli and Watson 
(Fiji), and Stranahan (Crow). 

In team standings the Sigs came 
behind the Delts to nail down 
third and Theta Chi was fourth. 
The remaining teams finished in 
the order Ravine, Crows, Caf-
lisch, Phi Delts, and Phi Psis. 
The Phi Psis had no entries, 

Player of the week 

Senior lineman's blocking 
gbets last Gator victory 

Offensive linemen rarely make 
even if most of the fans don't. it into the Monday mr.Tning (or One such player, offensive tackle Tuesday afternoon, as is the case Don Alvarez, caught the aye of with the Camous) reports of Sat- the coaches in Satui uars wi.n o- urday's football game because ver Bethany. they do not command the at-ten- The 6-0, 210 lb. senior from tion of the fans and reporters Niagara Falls was elated 	the that the quarterbacks and half- coaching staff's selection of him backs receive. Even defensive as this week' s Player of the Week. linemen get mire column-inches "It really felt good to end the in the press, because they are season and my college football the ones who kill the quarter- career with a wjn,” he said. backs, recover fumbles of the 

opposition, and make dramatic 
goal line stands. 

But the quarterback who throws 
the beautifully spiraling touch-
down pass and the halfback who 
scampers for a 40 yard gain 
know to whom they owe their 
thanks, the offensive linemen who 
provide the blocking necessary 
for the long pass and whD creates 
the holes in the defense to spring 
the runner free. 

The coaches of course take note 
of the efforts a'. these players, 

Liberty Discount 
At the corner of Arch and South Main 

8—TRACK and CASSETTE TAPES 
LOWEST PRICES 

BOOKS--POSTERS--RECORDS 
STEREO EQUIPMENT 

Have a date? Need a ride? 

8 Track Tape & Cassettes 
8 Track & Cassette Players 
Head Sets 
Black Lights 
Stereo Accessories & Parts 

SALES and SERVICE 
368 NORTH ST 1 -8 pm Mon -Thurs Don Alvarez relaxes in the training room's whirlpool bath following the 

"I was honored and surprised to 
be named player of the 
It's a great way to go out, though, 
It's too bad you can't give the a-
ward to the whole team, the way 
everyone played Saturday ,  

t/This Gator team has a lot of 
potential for the coming -) ears. 
I hope be able to see som: of 
the future games, becausethere're 
going to be some good onesogs 

724-3663 	1-9 Fri; 10-5 Sat  completion of his Gator grid career. 

FOR DINNER 

THE COTTAGE 
We offer free 
transportation 
BOTH WAYS 

Call the cottage 331-6104 

V-Neck Cardigan 
Sweaters 

By "Purify" 
Exclusiv - ' 

AL:c 
)5  

DonRode 
SHOE 

HOSPITAL 
New shoes sold 
Old shoes repaired 
Sabels 
McCoys 
914 Water Street  

ART'S 
RESTAURANT 

FEATURING 
KFNTUCKY 

FRIED CHICKEN 

open seven days 

Li' 8 pm 

332-5023 966 PARK 
hotasermaymarsirromnor 	 



By BILL KRZTON 

Balance adds excitement;  
Gagers on split drills 

The football team, ending with a 4-4 record s  
showed some encouraging signs in its final game. 
The improved passing attack could lead to a 
more wide open style of play next year Besides 
being a more balanced type of offense, this 
brings on increased excitement and ran interest. 

The basketball team is running dual practices 
this season to accomodate a full 24-ma.', squad,, 
Coach Sundstrom hopes that two pra-,tices will 
eliminate the need for players to have to sit 
around while others practice. 

Rich Catilano. a Meadville High teacher and 
coach, is helping drill the basketball team into 
shape. He joins Cht.ck Swtck, a prominent 
Meadville attorney and 'ormer college player at 
St. Francis, as Coach Sundstrom's assistant 
this year. 

An interesting sidelight. that occurs at basket-
ball practice each night is the shot-to-go-home 
game, After the players are dog-tired and ready 
to leave, Coach Sundstrom asks one of them to 
pick a representative to shoot a foul shot for the 
team, If he hits, they go home; a miss moans 
more laps to run. The player, of course, rns.st 
choose himself to show confidence, The 

rest of the players are home (dead quiet) or 
away (booing and razzing). It sure teaches a 
player to shoot fouls under pressure,. 

In wrestling, everyone is weight conscious as 
they try to shed pounds to "mike weight" for 
a match. One happy Gator who doesn't worry 
as much is big Terry Giffin. Since he wrestles 
unlimited class, his weight is of little impor-
tance, and at 284 pound; he Is probably the 
biggest grappler in the PAC. 

One prominent feature of the intramural 
lea.g-ue is the universally poor officiation. 

There has not been an official yet that I have 
seen that has any more than the faintest notion 
as to what constitutes a carry and what does 
not. 

A true situation. In a major league baseball 
game in 1937, a team led off the first inning 
with a triple, another triple, another triple, a 
double, a single, and a single. How many runs 
did they score? The first correct answer re-
ceived at Box 1098 wins a free chance to win 
a TV, courtesy of Arnold Air Society and Angel 
Flight. The answer and wtnner's name will 
appear in mv column next Friday. 

Small improves air statistics; 
Carroll leads Gator receivers 

SALE ON FIRESTONE 
Town N' Country Snow-
tires. Buy One and Get 
the Other at 1/2 Price. 

*Road Service 
*Tires Mounted 
*State Inspection 
*Under Car Service 

PENN AIRE 
AUTO SERVICE CENTER 

litnoston• 
TIRES & TUBES 

• PASSENGER & 
TRUCK TIRES 

336-4491 
1146 PARK AV. MEADVILLE, PA. 

Drink Coke in bottles 

Cei4Dpit 130tor 

Bowling is fun anytime, 

Especially on weekends .  

OPEN BOWLING SATURDAY, 9 am to midnight 

SUNDAY, 1 to 6 pm. 

143 Center Street 	333-6313 

Dale Hahn 
Dick Sowry 
Robyn Small 
Jim Booker 
Floyd Edwards 
John Witten-
myer 
Nick Stupian-
sky 
Tom Hommel 
Team 

RUSHING 
Att, 	Yds. 
126 	446 
107 	372.  

102 	306 
9 	77 
27 	64 

16 	50 	3.1 

1 
	

2 
	

2.0 
5 	-11 
	

0.0 
414 
	

1350 
	

3.2 

Avg, 
3.5 
3.5 
3.0 
8.4 
2.4 

Ed Pinkham 
Pat Bobo 
Bob Fitzsim-
mons 
Jeff Carroll 
John Witten-
myer 
Bill Roediger 
Team 

INTERCEPTIONS  
No, 	Yds. 
6 	81 
5 	47 

1 
	

3 
1 
	

2 
17 
	

174 

TD 
1 
0 

0 
0 

3 	8 	0 
1 	33 	0 

Dick Sowry 
Dale Hahn 
Team 

PUNTS 

No. 	Yds. 
51 
	

1447 
8 
	

309 
59 
	

1756 

Avg. 
28.4 
37.6 
29.7 

KICKOFF RETURNS 
No. 	Yds. 	Avg. 

Ed Pinkham 	9 
	171 	19.0 

Jeff Carroll 	4 
	104 	26.0 

Chuck Erickson 1 
	30 	30.0 

Dale Hahn 	1 
	1 	1.0 

Team 	 15 
	306 	20.6 

Att. 
81 
21 
7 
109 

PASSING 
Com. 
33 
8 
4 
45 

I nt. 
10 
1 
1 
1\2 

Yds. 
354 
58 
36 
438 

Jim Booker 
TD Ed Pinkham 

a Jeff Carroll 
0 Ed Nelson 
0 Gary Rintz 
3 Team 

SCORING 
TD 
	 1-pt. PAT 

4 
	

0 
3 	- 
3 
	

0 
2 
	

0 
0 	 12-13 
1 
	 0 

1 
	 0 

1 
	 0 

0 

i6 
	 12-13 

Total 
24 
	Jeff Carroll 

18 
	Jim Booker 

18 
	Dick Sowry 

12 
	Rich Sturtz 

12 
	

Dale Hahn 

6 
	

Ed Nelson 
8 	John Witten- 
6 	myer 
6 	Siggy Pehel 

117 Team 

2-pt. PAT 
0 
U 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
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Female spikers 
enjoygood year 

Allegheny College football 
coach Sam Timer said many 
weeks ago that the passing at-
tack i s the last pa - t of an of-
fense to come around. 

Well, Saturday, in the season's 
finale against Bethany at Robert-
son Field, it finally happened. 
The passing attack outgained the 
Gators' running game in the 13-6 
win over the Bisons, 

Quarterback Robyn Small cli-
maxed his freshman year by con-
necting on 12 of 19 aerials in-
cluding a pair of touchdown 
strikes to freshmen Jim booker 
and Jeff Carroll. 

Small completed the season 
with 33 completions in 81 attempts 
for 354 yards and three TDs.. He 
also had 10 passes intercepted, but 
these were all in the early games 
of the season. 

Carroll becarn 	rue Team 
leading receiver with four catches 
in the game. He finished the sea-
son with 13 catches for 115 yards 
and a pair of scores. Booker 
caught three in the game giving 
him 12 for the year and: 47 yards. 
The touchdown was his only six-
pointer of the year 

Senior halfback Dale Hahn 
closed out his ca. -eer at Allegheny 
with only 24 yards in 13 carries, 
The 5-11, 185 -pound runner net-
ted 446 yards on 126 carrie:3 this 
year for a 3.5 average. He also 
scored three touchdowns. 

The Allegheny running attack 
became an established part of the 
offense in the early games. The 

Robyn Small 
Jack Walker 
Tom Hommel 
Team 

Robyn Small 
Jett Carroll 
ni , e Hahn 
Ed Pinkham 
Bob Fitzsimmons 
Dick Sowry 
Jack Walker 

rrr Booker 

Chuck EHckson 

Team 

results show three runners with 
over 300 yards gained, In 1970 
the top Allegheny ball carrier, 
Hahn, had just 252 yards. 

Freshrn , n Ed Pinkham had an 
outstanding year as a safety and 
kick return man. He led the team 
with six interceptions, His biggest 
theft came in the last minute of 
the Bethany contest when he dart-
ed in front of a Bison receiver 
and intercepted in the endzone. 
A touchdpwn for Bethany at this 
point would have given the visi-
tors a chance to w:n Dr tie. 

Though he didn't return a 
punt in the last three games, 
pink'nann led the team with nine 
returns for 171 yards, a 19,0 
average, He also had the highest 
average on kickoff returns with 
seven for 157 yards or a 22,4 
average, Booker returned 15 
kickoffs for 275 yards or a 
18,3 average, 

The team statistics are about 
as even IS a 4-4 season, The 
opposition ran 3-3 more plays 
had five mare first downs, gain-
ed 31 more yards on the ground, 

The opponents have a 795-438 
margin in passing, but the Ga-
tors alm.ist equalized this with 
their kick returns, On punt and 
kickoff returns, the Gators have 
totaled 801 yards in return to 
476 for the opposition. 

Allegheny was outscored on 
the season by a 127-110 margin. 
The biggest difference was a 
35-0 setback at the hands of 
league-champion John Carroll. 

Vith one more match remain-
ing, Allegheny's women's volley-
ball team, the Gatorettes, has a 
7-3 record. The GatorettesbeL;an 
the season successfully on Octo-
ber 26th by beating Mercyhurst, 
Thiel, and Westminister in a 
quadrangular meet at Allegheny. 
On October 23th, they mot their 
first defeat against Cla -ion at 
Clarion. But the Gatorettes were 
not defeated for long, 

In auother quadrangular meet 
on Novem .ter Ch, meeting Mer-
cyhurst, Thiel and 'Westmlnister 
at Thiel, the Gatorettes again 
won all three games., At this 
meet, Allegheny, after losing the 
first out of three games to Thiel, 
rebounded remarkably well by 
winning the second gam 315-0 with 
Chris MarAskill scoring fifteen 
straight service points. 

In their last meet, again qua-
drangular, Allegheny me i Eclf.nbo-
r o, the University of Indiana ar hd  

Clarion. Mrs. Orr, the coach of 
the volleyball team, character-
ized Indiana and Edinboro's tearmi 
ss offea-ing excellent competition 
and playing "powerful volley-
ball", Allegheny lost to Edinboro 
and Indiana but then went on to 
triumph againstClarion.Alleghe-
ny's final meat wjll be on Novem-
ber 17th at 4:30 in the David Mead 
Fieldhouse against Edinboro, 

The volleyball this year in-
cludes fourteen members, The 
starting line is Chris MacAskill, 
Linda Jepson, Christy Buxton,Sue 
Fetzer, Wendy Hake and Patsy 
Stover with Debbie Cross and 
Nancy Norton frequently substi-
tuting. Other team uvrnters are 
Sue Boone, Chris Mall, Ilona 
O'Connor, Bridget Allen, April 
Fallon and Kathy Reinke. Coach-
ing the Gatorettes is Mrs. Orr 
assisted Dy Mrs, Heath and Miss 
S chulman, 

PUNT RETURNS 

No. 	Yds. 	Avg, 
15 	275 

	
18.3 

7 	157 
	

22.4 
2 	0 
	

15.0 
2 	25 
	

12.5 
1 	6 
	

6.0 
27 	495 	18.3 

RECEIVING 
No. 	Yds. 	Avg. 
13 	115 

	
8.8 

12 	147 
	

12.2 
7 	92 
	

13.1 
4 	27 
	

6.8 
3 	40 	13.3 
2 	19 	9.5 

2 
	

9 
	4.5 

1 
	

10 
	10.0 

45 
	

438 
	

9.7 



PROFESSOR GILES WAYLAND—SMITH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR SALE: Rikenon 35 mm. 
wide-angle lens, F 2.8. With case, 
$80. Also, 2 unused Scotchbrand 
full-size magnetic recording tapes, 
$10. See Mike Trombley, Campus 
office or 369 Randolph St. 

FOR sale — '61 Cadillac Hearse 
with bucket seats. $400. Also, 
Hasselblad camera. $600. Do-
nald Cairns, 336-1337. 

GORDON Lightfoot tickets are 
now on sale at $3 for Allegheny 
students with ID (1 per ID) and 
$4 for ono-students. 

COOK(S) wanted. Full or pan 
time will be considered. Arrange-
ments flexible. For further de-
tails contact Sumner Nichols at 
the Fiji house, 336-9868. 

FREE friendly litter-trained kit-
tens. Call Peg at 724-5161. 

THE International Students Asso-
ciaticin is currently selling 
UNICEF cards at Brooks and 
South cafeterias. Selling hours are 
during the dinner hour Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays. The 
full selection of new card designs 
is available, as well as a choice of 
English/French or English/Span-
ish. 1972 calendars. 

THE Ecumenical Institute: A prc 
found witness to the real rele-
vance of Christian faith. A chal-
lenging weekend of encounter on 
gut issues of our lives. A mind 
clearing examination of basic be-
liefs and what those beliefs mean 
for action. November 12-14 in 
Pittsburgh. Bus leaving Brooks 
circle at 4:00 pm returning about 
4:00 pm Sunday. See Dr. Hob-
son, CC 212 for details. 724-2368. 

THE Crawford County Medi al 
Society extends an invitation to 
the Pre-Medical Advisory Commit-
tee and wives and to the senior 
pre-medical students at Allegheny 
College to attend a lecture and re-
ception to be held in Hendersor 
Auditorium and Peters Lounge, 
respectively, at Quigley Hall on 
vvednesday, Nov 17th, at 4 pm. 

FOUND. 	In Student Activities 
Room, set of Chrysler Corpora-
tion car keys with nail trimmer. 
Owner may identify and claim in 
Campus Office, U-210, Campus 
Center. 

ANYONE desiring to place an ad-
vertisement in the "Campus" —
PLEASE try to deliver it to the 
Campus office by mid-afternoon 
the day before the paper comes 
out. Thank you...the Manage.  
ment. 

ADMISSIONS, from p. 

College Board scores as an important criteria for 
admission. This move was taken, according to 
Zack, because both national studies and exams-
nation of the college's own 2-year program re-
veal College Board examinations to be "cultur-
ally biased" and hence prejudicial. 

Instead, said Zack, the Admissions officer con-
centrates on factors of personal motivation: a-
zhievement in high school courses, extracurric-
ular activities, patterns in testing and grades, 
etc. Also taken into account are peer group recog-
nition and reports by high school teachers and 
guidance counselors. 

The Admissions office then chooses the "best 
students" — those most likely to make it in an 
academic atmosphere like Allegheny. "I've never 
felt uncomfortable about any of our decisions," 
Zack said. "We were sure they (the Ad Hbc  

students) could cut it here." No Ad Hoc student 
has ever been denied admission on the basis of 
spaceoi financial limitation. 

Zack feels that a great deal of controversy 
over academic standards is "after the fact": 
at the time of the adoption of the Ad Hoc program 
the academic structure of the college underwent 
an agreed-upon modification — "The Ad Hoc pro-
gram has become an integral part of this insti-
tution. It behooves the Administration to maintain 
and improve necessary supportive services like 
counseling, faculty advisors, tutors and a black 
dean." 

Although Zack admits that Admissions Office re-
ceived short-shrift attention 2 years ago ("Ad-
missions was the last item to be discussed; ev-
eryone was weary by that time), he feels that his 
office has done everything possible, both in prac-
tical matters and in sp, romoting supportive at-
titudes," to insure t. ,access of the Ad Hoc 
program,. 
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`Hey Meester, wanna education?' 

By JEAN BRILL 

Allegheny's Women's Equality 
group, WE plans to ;spend the 
$500 allocated them on four i-
tems: speakers, film, books and a 
pamphlet on Allegheny women. 
Speaking' for their President Lo-
ri Roblik, Kathy Jason remark-
ed chat much was still in the 
planning stage, that mr..ney would 
be used during second and third 
terms. To date $20 has been 
spent on a trip to Pittsburgh 
whose purpose was to obtain lit-
erature for the file in Reis li-
brary. 

In the future, WE hopes to in-
vite guest lecturers on campus. 
These rn:4 -7 include Wilma Scott 
Heide, President of the Nation-
al Organization for Women; and 
members of its Pittsburgh 
chapter, such as Ina Braden who 
works with the University Com-
mittee for Wn -:nei's Rights,, This 
;roup is suing Pitt at the moment 
which Feminists around the coun-
try consider a crucial event. 
Hopefully the Allegheny commu-
nity will find it at least inter-
esting should Ina Braden lecture 
here. Another potential speaker 
is Robin Morgan who has corn•- 
piled an anthology entitled "Sis-
terhood is Powerful." 

Among the films planned for 
next term is one entitled 'Grow-
ing Up Female." On this docu-
mentary nursery school teach-
ers, high school guidance coun-
selors and ad salesmen are in-
terviewed„ According to Kathy 
it captures such imin3rtal 
phrases about women as "You 
can sell them anything," and 
"Don't you want your husband 

pleased)?" 
The pamphlet on Allegheny wo-

men will serve incoming fresh- 

Are you interested in a unique 
educational experience? In learn-
ing Spanish? In discovering the 
richness of pre-Columbian cul-
tures pl'is the problems of con-
temporary under-development? 
If so, then the Regional Council 
for International Education 
(RCIE) may have just the program 
for you: a term at the Centro 
Intercultural de Documentation 
(CIDOC) in Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

What is CIDOC and what is 
involved in the RCIE program that 
now is open to a few Allegheny 
students? Fundamentally CIDOC 
is the creation of one man, Ivan 
Illich, and as such it reflects the 
over-riding interests of this ex-
Catholic priest and present-day 
"Wunderkind" of educational re-
form. On the one hand, it is 
a kind of free university in which 
people come together to invest-
igate and discuss topics that can 
range from agrarian reform in 
Brazil to the literature and po-
etry of post-Revolutionary Cuba, 
from the problems of conscious-
ness-raising in urban ghettos to 
the possibility of "deschooling" 
society in a technological age. 
On the other hand, CIDOC acts 
as a major research center, fo-
cusing upon the general problems 
of socio- economic development 

femkdes as a guide to med-
ica'. facilities, counseling serv-
ices and courses about women. 
Since the booklet won't be com-
piled until third term there will 
be time to enlarge these services 
before describing them to new 
students: and enlarge them they 
hope to do affirms Kathy. There 
is being formed an Ad Hoc corn - 
mittee which will investigate the 
status of women at Allegheny 
College as it is reflected in ad-
missions procedure hiring and 
salaries of administration, fac-
ulty and other staff: and finally 
(and least popularly, Kathy ad-
mits), in the "niggling details 
of social policy." Since they are 
so unimportant they "should be 
got rid of in a lump." That 
lump would Include freshman wo-
men's permissions (men have 
none), quiet hours(m., ,u have none) 
rules about unescorted members 
of the opposite sex in dormitor-
ies (men have no such rules) 
the need :o lock women's dorm-
itories will be questioned if not 
dismissed as will the duties of 
female RA's. 

The five hundred ASG dollars 
will probably be used up in all 
of this: and they m-.y prove to be 
the most significant dollars in 
that budget.  

in Latin America and housing 
perhaps the world's most comp-
lete collection of literature on 
religion within the continent. The 
result is an institution that u-
niquely combines professional 
expertise, specialized resources 
and educational freedom. 

The RCIE program attempts to 
capitalize upon the particular as-
sets of the CIDOC experiment 
while at the same time molding 
itself to the academic require-
ments of the member institutions. 
In plainer language, this simply 
means that, while a good deal 
of academic flexibility and the 
critically important Mexican liv-
ing experience remain, the RCIE 
program is definitely more highly 
structured and restricted than 
the term "free university" might 
imply. Specifically, all students 
in the program will be required 
to take a core course, "Seminar 
in Social Change," plus attend a 
series of lectures offered by res-
ident and visiting schOlars. Be-
yond this there are two options. 
Students interested primarily in 
the study of Spanish will take 
six courses in the language it-
self or in the form of courses 
taught in Spanish. Other stu-
dents, primarily interested in the 
larger questions of Latin Ameri-
can de:alopment and/or contem- 

Orchestra 
The Northwest Pennsylvania 

Symphony Orchestra, under the 
direction of Clifford L. Cox of 
Edinboro and Carlton R., W--)ods 
of Allegheny, will open its :;on.- 
cert season on Tuesday, Nov. 16 
at 8:15 pm in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter Auditorium on the Allegheny 
College Campus, The program 
will be repea,-.ed on Nov, 21 at 
8:15 pm in the Memorial Audi-
torium on the Edinboro camp.13., 
The orchestra, beginning its se-
cond year, consists of students 
from both Allegheny and Edinboro 
as w9.11 a3 town people from 
Meadville and Edinboro, The pro-
gram will include a variety of 
symphonic literature: Opening the 
program will be the Overture ald 
Allegro from the "La Sultana 
Suite" by Couperin as orchestra-
ted by the well known 20th cen-
tury comi:oser Darius Milhaud. 
Continuing with works by French 
Compoers, the orchestra will 
play Claude Debussy's Prelude to  

porary social issues will select 
six courses from the general 
CIDOC offerings. 

The program will be open to 
students wishing to enroll in ei-
ther the second or thi -d term of 
the present academic year, and 
the cost is estimated at $800- 
$ 900 per term, exclusive of trans-
portation. 

Academic credit will be based 
upon an evaluation by the RCIE 
representative at CIDOC and 
transferred into the home insti-
tution on the vasis of arrange-
ments made with IL 

Because the program was est-
ablished through the initiative of 
Professor Giles Wayland-Smith 
and several Allegheny students 
who have attended CIDOC in the 
past, RCIE is particularly anx-
ious to receive applications from 
the College., However, because 
the program is experimental and 
of necessity must be open to all 
members of the RCIE consort-
ium, only a few positions are 
open, and all interested students 
should contact Miss Cathy Smith, 
Assistant to Dean Helmreich, or 
Mr. Wayland-Smith, Political 
Science Department, immediate-
ly. Application forms (as well as 
additional information) are avail-
able and should be filled out by 
mid-November at the latest. 

the Afternoon of a Fawn, a land-
mark in French music written 
in 1894 which considerably 
changed the course of 20th cen-
tury musj.c, The first half of the 
concert will close with the Bizet 
Carmen Suite #1, After intermis-
sion the orchestra will perform 
the variations on a Shaker Me-
lody by the American compose: -, 
Aaron Copland, Concluding the 
program ',vial be the well known 
Overture to Egmont by Beethov-
en, The concert is open to the 
public without charge, 

Grent-ed 
President Lawrence L. Pelle-

tier has announced that the col-
lege has received a special grant 
of $5,000 from Eastrn“1 Kodak 
Co .mpany under the company's 
1971 Educational Aid Program, 

Allegheny is one of. 20 institu-
tions to receive an unrestricted 
special grant from the company 
this year. Kodak awards special 
grants on a non-recurring basis 
to ccalege s and universities offer-
ing curricula of particular inter-
est to the company or for capital-
im2rovement programrf., 

Allegheny Women's Group: 
`Sisterhood is powerful' 


